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Nationalism and
Transnationalism

“From Stettin in the Baltic to Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has
descended across the continent. Behind thatlinelie all the capitals of the

ancient states of central and eastern Europe.

.

. . all these famouscities and the
Populations around them lie in the Soviet sphere... .”

—Winston Churchill, speech in Fulton, Missouri, March 5, 1946

Essential Question: How did Europe become both more polarized and
more opento transnationalefforts after World WarII?

Ane: the destruction and devastation of World War IL, Europe became
polarized betweenstates aligned with the United States and liberal democracy
and those aligned with and dominated by the communist Soviet Union, also
knownas the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). (See Chapter 21
for information on the formation of the Soviet Union.) This polarization lead
to efforts that were transnational, onesthat linked participants across country
boundaries, especially in the areas of trade and military defense. After the
collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, sometransnational efforts were able to
bridge the gap between the former enemies.

The Cold Warin Europe and the World
During World WarII, Western democracies in Europe and the United States
allied with the communist Soviet Union in an effort to defeat Nazism.Political
differences between liberal democracy and communism were put aside in
order to focus on the Allies’ main goal. As the defeat of Germany became
certain in 1945, Allied leaders beganto talk about the peace process and these
differences once again became prominent. The United States and the Soviet
Union emerged from the war as the two political and military superpowers,
and they had very different visions for the postwar world. Neither side was
willing to engage in another massivebattle on the ground.Instead, tensions led
to a Cold Warin which conflicts played out in propaganda campaigns, secret
Operations,limited military conflicts, and an armsrace, The Cold War lasted
for about 50 years. (See Chapter 21 for more information on the ideological
differences among democracy, communism,and fascism.)
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The Division of Europe

American President Franklin Roosevelt and British Prime Minister Winston

Churchill had made the establishment of the United Nations (UN) a priority

during World WarII. They hoped this new international organization would be

more effective than the League of Nations had been in mediating disputes

amongnations. Joseph Stalin of the Soviet Union negotiated with the other

Allied leaders on certain aspects of the UN’s makeup.In the end, concessions

were made andthe basis for the UN Charter waslaid. Divisions between West

and East were soon reflected, however, in the workings of the UN,as the

United States and the Soviet Union each had veto powers in the Security

Council and would not approve decisions that conflicted with theirinterests.

Several specific issues soonledto the division of Europe.

Eastern Europe For the United States and Great Britain, the principle

of self-determination was paramount, and they advocated for free elections

in the countries of Eastern Europe that had been liberated from the Nazis

by the Soviet Union. Stalin was adamant that the nations of Eastern Europe

remain under Soviet influence. He recognized that free elections would result

in governmentsthat were less

than friendly to the Soviets.

Healso believed that Soviet

security depended on buffer

states in Eastern Europe

to protect it from Western

aggression. Therefore, pro-

Soviet governments were put

in place in Poland, Romania,

Bulgaria, and Hungary.
After Soviet-influenced

countries in Eastern Europe

supported communists in a

civil war in Greece, in 1947

the United States proclaimed

the Truman Doctrine, which

offered financial aid to any

country that was threatened

by communist takeover.

These events led to a decisive

division of Europe into West

and East. Following Winston

Churchill’s speech (quoted at

the start of the chapter), the

West referred to the countries

 

, 2 : This monumentin Hungary recalls the period when

under Soviet domination as the Eastern Europe was underSoviet power and separated off

Iron Curtain countries. fromthe rest of Europe.
Credit: Getty Images
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Germany The question of what to do with Germany was also a source
of conflict amongthe Allies. All agreed that the country and the city of Berlin
would be partitioned among France, Great Britain, the United States, and the
Soviet Union. The three Western Allies wanted to combinetheir three zones
into one state under democratic principles. In Berlin, the three Western zones
would becomea free city that was located within the Soviet zone of Germany.

The Soviets wanted to stop these Western plans and gain controlofall of
Berlin. To this end, they set up a blockade of the Western zones in Berlin to
prevent the West from movingsuppliesinto the area by land. The WesternAllies
did not wantto risk a military confrontation with the Soviets and ultimately
began the Berlin Airlift. Through this operation, supplies were flown into the
Western zones every day between February 1948 and May 1949, when the
Soviets finally lifted the blockade. After that time, two states were created
in Germany, the West German Federal Republic and the German Democratic
Republic, generally referred to as East Germany. The division of Europeinto
East and West was complete.

The Cold War on a Global Stage

In 1949 the Cold War movedto a globalstage.In that year, communists gained
controlof the government of China and increased the West’s concerns about
the spread of communism. The United States and the Soviet Union never
fought direct military battles against one another. Instead the war involved
four majortypes ofconflict.

Propaganda Campaigns Because the Cold War was a war between
different ideologies, an important part ofthe “fight” was the effort to persuade
people around the world of the superiority of each side’s ideas and values.
For the West, those values were focused on democracy,political freedom, and
the benefits of a capitalist economy. The Soviets promoted the values of a
communist system, such as the end ofclass differences and the benefits of a
planned,collective economy. Both sides used a variety of means to promote
their messages.

The United States used mass media to promote the benefits of a Western
lifestyle to people in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. The Voice of
America and Radio Free Europe were two government-sponsored programs
that broadcast Western news andculture throughout the Soviet bloc. These
programs providedan alternative to the messages that were put out by state-
sponsored media in communist countries. The Soviets made every effort to
jam these radio signals but were largely unsuccessful.

Soviet messagesfocused on the corruption and greed ofWestern countries,
portraying them as economic imperialists. They also pointed to problems of
class and race in the United States. Stalin saw efforts by the United States
to supply aid to European countries to rebuild after World War II as efforts
to make those countries dependent on the United States. Soviet propaganda
posters often evoked images of Lenin and other early communist leaders to
encourage citizens in the Bast to make sacrifices for communist ideals. The
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Soviets also emphasized their strengths in developing weapons and space

technology. (See Chapter 22 for a comparison betweenlife in Western and

Eastern Europe during the Cold Warera.)

Covert Actions The nature ofthe Cold Warled to covert actions—hidden

or shadowy operations that were not openly carried out by the governments

of the nations involved. Much ofthis activity was in the form of espionage,

or spying. The mainintelligence agencies involved in spying were the Soviet

KGB,the American Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and the British Secret

Intelligence Service (SIS), usually referred to as MI6. All of these agencies

grew outof organizations that had been active during World War II.

Each agency recruited peopleto infiltrate its counterpart in other countries

in order to gain secret information, such as plans for weapons developmentor

Cold Warstrategies. For example, before World War II, the Soviets recruited

four college students from Cambridge University in England who supported

the communistsin the fight against fascism. During the Cold War, these young

men gained influential positions within the British government but were

actively working for and supplying information to the KGB.

The CIA wasalso involved in covert actions to influence governments to

be more favorable to the United States. For example,it intervened in Italian

elections in 1947-1948 to prevent communists from taking control of the

Italian government.In a similar wayit sought to weakenthe Communist Party

in France. In addition to gathering foreign intelligence, the KGB spied on and

terrorizedits citizens who might be opposed to the Soviet regime.

Limited “Hot Wars” The ideological Cold War was accompanied by

actual “hot wars” in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Caribbean. These

military conflicts resulted in the deaths ofmany millions ofpeople. They were

sometimesreferred to as proxy wars because the armies of other countries were

proxies, or stand-ins, for the two superpowers. Most focused on spreading or

stopping the spread of communism. For example, in the 1970s, the United

States supported anti-communist forces in a civil war in Angola in southwest

Africa, while the Soviet Union and Cuba supported the communist forces.

Two ofthe biggest confrontations were the Korean War and Vietnam

Warin Asia. In both instances, the countries were split into a north with a

communist government and a south with a pro-U.S. government. When North

Korea invaded South Korea in 1950, the United States, with the support of

the United Nations, sent troops to counter the move. North Korea received

support from the Soviet Union andlater China. The opposing sides foughtto a

stalemate. An armistice in 1953 left the Korean peninsula divided.

The division in Vietnam occurred in 1954 after the Vietnamese succeeded in

defeating the French, who hadcontrolled the country for almost a century. The

United States supported the weak and corrupt government of South Vietnam

and in the 1960s beganto send increasing numbers of military advisors and

troopsto fight communist guerrillas, the Viet Cong, as well as troops sent from

North Vietnam. Both the Soviet Union and China supported the Vietnamese

communists. The United States was unsuccessful in defeating the communist
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THE GLOBAL COLD WAR
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forces. It withdrew from the country in 1973; North Vietnam soon gained
control, uniting the country under a communist governmentin 1975.

Arms Race Whenthe Soviets exploded their first atomic bomb in 1949
in response to the atomic bombs developed by the United States, a nuclear
armsrace became a key componentof the Cold War. Both sides were intent
on developing increasing numbers of ever more powerful weapons. The
nations knew that if they launched a nuclear attack, the other side would be
able to retaliate and destroy them. Therefore, neither side wantedto risk an
unwinnable nuclear war that would destroy much ofthe world.

The threat of nuclear war reachedits peak during the Cuban Missile Crisis.
The Soviets had supported the communist government of Fidel Castro on the
island of Cubasince 1959, and the United States had been unsuccessfulin its
efforts to overthrow that government. In 1962, the Soviets decided to place
nuclear missiles in Cuba—only 90 milesoff the coast of Florida. When a U-2
spy plane photographed Soviet missiles in Cuba, President John F. Kennedy
ordered a blockade of the island and demanded the removal of the missiles
already there. Ultimately, the Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchevagreedto recall
the ships carrying the missiles if Kennedy agreed not to invade Cuba.

After this scare, the two countries established a telephonehotline to allow
rapid communication. In 1963, they also agreed to banthe testing of nuclear
weapons in the atmosphere. However, the arms race continued for most of
period until the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991.

Non-Aligned Movement Some countries, such as India, Indonesia, and
Yugoslavia, wanted to avoid taking sides in the U.S.-Soviet conflict. Known as
the Non-Aligned Movement, they stayed out ofmilitary alliances with either
superpowerandtried to benefit from good relationships with both.
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Economic and Political Integration

The Cold War split Europe into East and West. Countries on both sides were

closely linked to one of the two superpowers. In both Western and Eastern

Europe, countriesalso realized the benefits ofbeing part ofan integrated group.

The United States Influences Western Europe

The United States had a vestedinterest in supporting the countries of Western

Europe that had democratic governments. For this reason, it announced the

closely linked policies of the Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan to

provide economic support to help European countries rebuild and become

economically stable to prevent them from falling under communistinfluence.

(See next page for information on the Soviets’ economic plan.) The military,

political, and economic influence of the United States in Europe led to the

creation of world monetary and trade systems and a geopolitical military

alliance. (See Chapter 20 for information on the Truman Doctrine and Chapter

22 for information on the Marshall Plan.)

NATO During the Cold War, European nations could not act

independently in the area of foreign policy because they were so closely

tied to the superpowers. No one country in Western Europe could stand up

to aggression from the Soviet Union. In 1949, 10 nations of Western Europe

signed a treaty with the United States and Canadato form the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO). The membercountries pledged to support one

anotherif any of them were attacked.

EarlyMonetary and Trade Systems Aconferencetoplan for the economy

after the end of World War II was held at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire,

in July 1944. The United States and Great Britain led the conference, and

representatives of 43 countries, including the Soviet Union, attended. The

purpose ofthe conference was to avoid the economic problemsthat developed

after World WarI that led to the rise of fascism and the Great Depression. (See

Chapter 21 for information on these economic issues.) Out of the conference

came the International Monetary Fundto help facilitate currency exchange

and trade and the World Bank to provide loans for trade and rebuilding. In

1948, 23 countries signed the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(GATT)to reduce barriers to world trade.

The Common Market The Marshall Plan encouraged the countries

of Western Europe to cooperate with one another in order to maximize the

benefits of U.S. aid and boost post-war recovery. Early cooperative efforts

expanded over time. In 1951, France, West Germany, the Netherlands,

Belgium, Luxembourg, andItaly created an organization, the European Coal

and Steel Community (ECSC), to eliminate trade barriers on steel and coal.

In 1957, the same six countries signed a treaty that created the European

Economic Community (EEC), often knownas the Common Market, which

promotedfree trade within the EEC. Bythe 1960s, the Common Market was a

trading force that was close in size to the United States.
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The European Union The Common Market integrated more European
economiesin the 1970s and 1980s with the addition of Great Britain, Ireland,
Denmark, Spain, Portugal, and Greece. The organization wasthen called the
European Community and wasthe world’s largest trading bloc. Europeans
then soughtto create a political union as well as wan economic one, with an
executive body and a Parliament. The Maastricht Treaty of 1991 founded
the European Union, which wasratified by all members in 1994. In 1999, 11
membercountries agreed to accept the euro as a common currency.

The Soviet Union Dominates Eastern Europe

The Soviet Union dominated the European countries east of the Iron Curtain
militarily, politically, and economically. The Soviets responded to the efforts
of the United States in Western Europe by establishing their own organizations
to integrate the countries of the Soviet bloc.

Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (COMECON)TheSoviets
refused to participate in the Marshall Plan, and in 1949, they created
COMECONto strengthen economic ties among the countries in the Soviet
bloc. Later, other countries in Eastern Europe and other communist countries,
including Cuba and Vietnam, becamepart of COMECON.AfterStalin’s death
in 1953, the Soviets used COMECONto promoteindustrial specialization
among membercountries as part of the planned economy.The purpose wasto
minimize duplication of production and competition in manufacturing among
membernations.

Warsaw Pact In 1955, the Soviets signed a treaty known as the Warsaw
Pact with Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland,
and Romaniato create a military alliance withits satellite countries. Through
it, the Soviet Union increased its dominanceoversatellite countries, The pact
forced all membernations to supply a certain numberoftroops each year and
gave control of those forces to the Soviet Union. In 1956, when Poland and
Hungary beganto reject Soviet policies, the Soviets reacted with force. The
Soviets also cited the Warsaw Pact whenit used troops to crush an uprising
in Czechoslovakia in 1968. (See Chapter 22 for more information on these
uprisings.)

The Integration of Eastern and Western Europe

The rejection of communist rule in many ofthe Eastern bloc countries began
in 1989 after Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev introduced the policies of
glasnost, or “openness,” and perestroika, or “restructuring.” A variety of
political and economicfactors, including the costs of the Cold War armsrace,
led to the final collapse of the USSR in 1991. (See Chapter 22 for more on the
causesof the collapse of communism.) With the collapse of communism, the
Cold Warended and the Warsaw Pact dissolved. All the membersin the pactat
that time, except Russia, later joined NATO.
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After the collapse, countries in Eastern Europe rejected the planned

economies of Soviet times and beganto establish capitalist economies. The

transition to market economies wasdifficult. As consumers,citizens grappled

with higher prices as state subsidies ended. As workers, citizens faced

unemploymentas state planning ended. However, the expansion of economic

freedom allowed for more innovation and opportunities for people to make

decisions about their own careers,
As former Eastern bloc countries moved toward greater political and

economic freedom, manyapplied to join the European Union. Between 2004

and 2007, 10 former Eastern bloc countries became members.

In the realm ofpolitics, the end of Soviet dominance in Eastern Europe

led to both greater integration and new divisions. East and West Germany

were reunited even before the official collapse in 1991, beginning with free

elections held in March 1990. The countries merged their economies in July

and their governments in Octoberofthat year.

In Czechoslovakia, ethnic differences led to the separation ofthe country

into twostates, the Czech Republic and Slovakia, in 1993. The separation

was peaceful. (See Chapter 22 for more information on the collapse of the

Soviet Union and its aftermath in Europe.)
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Nationalist and Separatist Movements
Beginning in the 1990s, Europe experienced a resurgence ofnationalism even
as the integration of Western and Eastern Europe proceeded. For example,
the violent dissolution of Yugoslavia in the 1990s was fueled by ethnic
conflict and nationalist and separatist movements. The dissolution began with
declarations of independence from both Slovenia and Croatia in June 1991.

Serbian nationalists under the leadership of Slobodan MiloSevié fought to

maintain and expand Serb areas of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina, which

declared its independence in March 1992.
In their efforts to drive Bosnian Muslims from the territory, the Serbian

army killed 250,000 and forcibly removed another two million people from
their homes.This effort to create an ethnically homogeneousterritory through
violence is called ethnic cleansing. In a similar effort in the late 1990s,

Miloëevié’s forces drove hundreds of thousandsofethnic Albaniansfrom the
province of Kosovo. (See Chapter 22 for more information on the conflict in
Yugoslavia.)

Chechnya The breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991 led to independence
formany former Soviet republics, including Ukraine, Lithuania, andAzerbaijan.
The small, petroleum-rich, and mostly Muslim republic of Chechnya in the
southwestern part ofRussia also declaredits independence in November 1991.
Leaders advocated for Chechen nationalism and opposed Russia. Russian

troops invaded Chechnyain 1994 to forcibly bring the republic back into the
Russian Federation, formedafter the dissolution ofthe Soviet Union. By 1997,
when peacetreaty was signed, about 100,000 Chechens hadbeenkilled and
400,000 had become homeless.

Soviet troops returned in 1999, when Russian president Vladimir Putin

accused Chechensofbombingsthat killed Russian civilians. Though Chechen

involvementwas not proved, Russia maintained control overthe republic. In
2003, the new Chechenconstitution reaffirmed the republic’s membership in
the Russian Federation; the presidents of the republic have been appointed by
Russia since that time.

Basques The ethnic Basque people of northern Spain and part of
southwestern France also have soughta separate national identity dating back
to the period before World WarII. The Basques, who have a language and
culture distinct from the rest of Spain, hadhistorically enjoyed a certain level
of autonomy. However, the Spanish dictator Francisco Franco, who came to
powerin the 1930s and ruled until 1975, took this away. (See Chapter 21 for
more information on Franco.) Some ofthe autonomy wasreturned by later
Spanish governments.

The group ETA, whose name stands for Basque Homelandand Liberty,
formed in the 1960s to resist Franco and fight for an independent Basque
state. During and after the Cold War, ETA engagedin attacks that resulted in
the deaths of more than 800 people. Support for ETA decreased in the 21st
century. In May 2018,the group announcedits intention to formally disband.
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Country 4 Region : Locationof Region

Denmark Faroe Islands| ‘Islands in the north Atlantic Océan|

United Kingdom Scotlanda Northern part of theisland ofBritain

Belgium | Flanders Northern region, near thé Netherlands

Germany u Bavaria— Southern Germany, near Austria |

Italy SouthTyrol NorthernItaly, in the Alps

Italy | Veneto Northeastern Italy, near the ‘Adriatic Sea

France Corsica | standin the Mediterranean Sea o |

Spain Catalonia Northeastern Spain, near France

Spain Basque Country ‘North central Spain,in the Pyrenees     
Source: Rick Noack, “Europe Has Plenty of Secessionist Movements Like Catalonia.” Washington Post,
October11, 2017. washingtonpost.com

Decolonization Replaces European Empires

European colonial empires, amassed in Asia and Africa during the 18th and

19th centuries, finally came apart in the 20th century. Decolonization took

decades in many cases, as European imperialist states had varying reactions

to the process—ranging from cooperationto resistance and interference. The

two world wars played a majorrole in the moveto end Europeancontrol over

their empires.

Principle of National Self-determination

Nationalist forces were among the causes of World War I. At the end of the

wat, four major empires were dismantled: the German, Austro-Hungarian,

Ottoman, and Russian. In Europe, some formerterritories within these

empires became independentstates. (See Chapter 21 for more information on

the consequencesof the breakup ofthese empires.)

National Self-determination During the peace process, President

Woodrow Wilson of the United States advocated the principle of national

self-determination. He believed that the people of a given territory should be

able to decide their own form ofgovernmentwithout interference from outside

states. Though he was not successfulin getting this principle included in the

charter of the League of Nations, Wilson’s ideas struck a chord with many

nationalists around the world. These nationalists believed that they would

benefit from new policies and freedoms. People in French andBritish colonies

were disappointed when it soon becameclearthat reality did not match the

promisesof self-determination.

British India The Indian National Congress was the main groupin India

advocating for national independence. After World War I, many argued that

India’s wartime service to the empire strengthened its case for independence.
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Almost 1.5 million Indians had volunteered to provide fighting troops and

support services for the British, mostly in Africa and the Middle East. Britain

promised a gradual increase in self-governance but alwaysinsisted that India

remain part of the empire. The Indian nationalists refused to accept whatthey
saw as insufficient concessions,

French African Colonies In a similar way, France used hundreds of

thousands of colonial subjects from West and North Africa to fight on the

Western Front during World War I. Many Africans also worked in French
factories as battle losses created a shortage of French workers. The French
often drafted Africansinto its armed forces. French reforms after World WarI

did little to encouragenationalists in its African colonies.

The Mandate System

The League of Nations did try to establish someinternational control over
colonies after World WarI. The mandate system wasset up so that League-
supervised European powers would take administrative responsibility for
former colonies of the German and Ottoman empires. The Middle East was a
key region where the mandate system took effect.

Middle East Mandates During World War I, the Allies had promised
independence to many Arabterritories in the Middle East in exchangefortheir
support in fighting the Ottoman Empire. Yet when the empire was dismantled
during the peace process, Great Britain and France were awarded control of
these former Turkishterritories as mandates. Asa result ofthe mandate system,
Turkey’s power in the Middle East was severely limited, while that of France
and GreatBritain grew.

The British mandates in the Middle East were Iraq and Palestine, which
included present-day Jordan andIsrael. The French mandates in the region
were Syria and Lebanon. These mandateswere all considered to be close to
independence, yetthe British and the French remainedactively involvedin the
region until after World WarII.

Mandates and Oil One majorreason for the ongoing presence of these
European powerswasthe recognition ofthe strategic importance ofthe Middle
East andits oil. As World WarI progressed,oil became increasingly important

to fuel ships, trucks, tanks, and planes. Countries also realized oil would be

importantafter the waras a fuel and a lubricantfor the civilian economy.
Before the war, German and British oil companies had invested in the

Turkish Petroleum Company (TPC), which wasexploringforoil in the region
that becameIraq. During the peace negotiations, Germanylostallrights to this
company. Thevictors in the war—GreatBritain, France, and the United States

negotiated with each other for controloftheoil. In 1928, private oil companies
in the three countries agreed that they would work together to develop the
oil fields in the Middle East region that had formerly been controlled by the
Ottoman Empire.
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Nationalist Movements and Delayed Independence

Indigenousnationalist movements in many Asian and African colonies began

before World War I and grew stronger immediately after it. These movements

were generally repressed until after World WarII. In 1945,the principle of

national self-determination becamepart of the UN Charter. In addition, most

Europeanstates were so weakened by World WarII that they could no longer
maintain control over their colonies. For example, after resisting the move for

decades, Great Britain granted independenceto India in 1947. But for a variety

of reasons, independence for many colonies was delayed for decades.

Indochina The French had beenreluctant to relinquish control of their

colonies in Indochina, or Southeast Asia. In Vietnam, the Viet Minh,strong

nationalist guerillas underthe leadership ofHo Chi Minh,defeated the French

in 1954 at the battle of Dien Bien Phu. The Frenchthen granted independence

to Laos and Cambodia. Theydivided Vietnam into two countries until elections
could be held in 1956. However, Vietnam then becamethesite ofa long proxy

war between the United States and the Soviet Union. Vietnam finally became

independentunder a communist government in 1975.

North Africa Though France granted independence to Morocco and

Tunisia in 1956, it was reluctant to do the same for Algeria, in large part

because two million Frenchcitizens hadsettled there. In Algeria as in Vietnam,

nationalist guerillas fought the Frenchin a long warthat deeply dividedcitizens

in France. France finally agreed to Algeria’s independencein 1962.

SouthernAfrica InsouthernAfrica,

several countries gained independence

peacefully. By 1960, the French, British,

and Belgians had given up direct control

of most of their colonies. However,

Portugal fought longer to keep control of

its African colonies, including Angola.
After 14 years of fighting, Angola

declared its independence in 1975

when a coup disrupted the Portuguese

government. However, Angola lacked

stability. Three different groups had been
fighting for independence, with groups

being supported by the Soviet Union

and Cuba, the United States, China, and

Zaire (now the Democratic Republic of
the Congo). Much of this international

interest resulted from the Cold War

and the spread of communism. After

 

: The Martyrs’ Memorialin Algiers, Algeria,

independence, Angola endured a long  wasopened in 1982 to pay respectto all
civil war that ended in the mid-1990s. the Algerians who died in the fight for

independence from France.

Credit: Getty Images
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Effects of Decolonization Even after decolonization, Europeaninfluence
remained strong in many former colonies. As these countries dealt with

poverty and factional disputes, they remained dependent on the West and

Japan for technology and financial aid. In addition, many former colonial

subjects migrated to Europe seeking economic opportunities. Migration due to

decolonization especially affected Great Britain, France, and the Netherlands.

In the first decades after World WarII, Europe needed migrantlaborto help
itrebuild. About 10 million people migrated to Western Europe between 1950

and 1973. However, when economic times grew tighter in the 1970s, many

European countries found that workers they considered temporary residents

wanted to become permanentcitizens. Ethnic and racial tensions between
immigrants and native populations grew over time as Europe foundits ideas
aboutits identity changing.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES: WHAT CAUSED THE COLD WAR?

The causes of the five-decade struggle between the United States and the

Soviet Union after World WarIT are many. Historians continue to weigh them.

The Soviet Union In the 1940s and 1950s, the orthodox, or mainstream,

historians of the Cold War argued that Stalin and his uncompromising

totalitarian ways caused the conflict. Arthur SchlesingerJr. expressed this view

in numerous works throughout the 1960s, including the article “Origins of

the Cold War” (1967). He saw capitalism and communism as incompatible

ideologies. Schlesinger pointed to Lenin's view that all capitalist societies

were destined to follow the road to communism andtheStalin's creation of

a totalitarian state as the key factors in causing the Cold War. Schlesinger

did recognize changes in the Soviet Union after Stalin’s death. The process

of “de-Stalinization," he thought, might lead to the Soviets’ willingness to

compromise, which would reducetensions.

The United States By the 1960s,the Cold Warspread to the Third World, most

notably Vietnam.Asa result historians became morecritical of the American

role in the cause and courseofthe Cold War. Theserevisionist historians focused

on the U.S. pursuit of a capitalist agenda that made diplomatic decisions based

on economicneeds and a desire to dominate the global economy.

Among the most controversial revisionists were Gabriel and Joyce Kolko.

They argued that the demands of a growing capitalist economy depended

on an expansionist American foreign policy. Further, economic pressures

demandedresistanceto leftistmovements everywhere because they threatened

this system. The Kolkos used therole of the United States in Eastern Europe in

the aftermath of World WarII of evidence of this behavior. Somerevisionists
argued that if the United States had recognized the Soviet need for security,

Stalin would have been morewilling to compromise.
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Refocusing on the SovietsIn the later years of the Cold War, the most famous

of Cold Warhistorians, John Lewis Gaddis, shared the post-revisionist view

that misunderstandings on both sides escalated the Cold War. However, once

the wall came down and access to the Soviet archives became available,

Gaddis revisited his views in 1998 and again in 2005 stating that it was in fact

Russia’s fault. In his 2005 book, The Cold War, Gaddis finds much evidence

in telegramsto justify Americanpolicy decisions. Based on his research in the

Soviet archives, Gaddis placed blame for the Cold Warsquarely on the internal

workingsofthe Soviet system: “Soviet leaders hadto treat the outside world as

hostile because otherwise they could not excusethe dictatorship without which

they did not know howtorule.”
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

Questions 1-3 refer to the passage below.

Thestatements contained in the North Atlantic treaty [that created NATO] that

it is designated for defense and that it recognizes the principles of the United

Nations organization serve aims which havenothing in common,either with the

tasks of self-defense of the parties to the treaty or with real recognition of the

aims and principles of the United Nations organization.

Ofthe great powers, only the Soviet Union is excluded from amongtheparties

to this treaty, which can be explained only bythe factthatthis treaty is directed

against the Soviet Union..

The NorthAtlantic pactis designedto dauntthe states which do not agree to obey

the dictate of the Anglo-American grouping of powersthat lay claim to world

domination,though the untenability of such claims was onceagain affirmed by

the second World War which endedin the debacle of Fascist Germany, which

also had laid claim to world domination.

Soviet Monitor, April 1949

1. Which ofthe following influencedthe formation of NATO?

a) the World Bank

b) Marshall Plan

e) COMECON

d) Warsaw Pact

2. The develop of which organization or agreementreflected the point of

view expressed in the passage?

a) the European Economic Community

b) the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance

c) the Warsaw Pact

d) the Maastricht Treaty

3. The writer's point of view in the passage most clearly reflected concerns

shaped by which development?

a) the spread of nationalism

b) the trend of decolonization

c) the outbreak ofwar in Korea and Vietnam

d) the nuclear arms race
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Questions 4—6 refer to the passage below.

“While [U.S, secretary ofstate] Kissinger wastrying to sort out the cease-fire,

he met with his State Department seniorstaff to give them his assessment of

the situation since the war broke out. This gave him a chance to vent some

steam about issues that troubled him, such as the question of his advice on

preemption and theattitude of West European allies who, he argued, were

behavinglike ‘jackals’ because they ‘did everything to egg on the Arabs.’

Kissinger reviewed the immediate prewar intelligence estimating on the

Arab-Israeli conflict (‘no possibility of an attack’), the ‘new elements’ in Arab

strategy, overall U.S. strategy, interpretations of Soviet conduct, the decision

for a major U.S. airlift, U.S. early efforts toward a cease-fire, and Resolution

338. Onthe basic U.S.-Israeli relationship during the war, Kissinger explained

his balancing act: ‘we could not tolerate an Israeli defeat’ but, at the same

time, ‘we could not make ourpolicy hostageto the Israelis.’ Thus, ‘we went

to extreme lengths to stay in close touch with all the key Arab participants.’

The progress of the war, so far had been a ‘major success’ in part becauseit

validated the importance of détente: ‘withoutthe close relationship with the

Soviet Union,this thing could have easily escalated.’

Washington, however, not Moscow,wasin the catbird seat; the Israelis had

won,Soviet clients had lost, and a peacesettlement depended on Washington.

The United States was in a ‘position where if we behave wisely and with

discipline, we are really in a central position.””

HenryKissinger, Staff Meetings Transcript, October 23, 1973

4, According to the passage above, prewarintelligence indicated that

a) a Syrian attack onIsrael would happen very soon

b) Europeannations were encouraging the Arabs to attack Israel

e) anIsraeli attack on Egypt was likely

d) an Arab attack on Israel was unlikely

5. As expressed above, the relationship between which two countries was

considered most important in limiting the Israeli-Arab conflict?

a) the USSR andthe United States

b) Great Britain and Egypt

c) France and Syria

d) the United States and Israel

6. Whichtermbest describesthe conflict discussed above?

a) cold war

b) guerilla war

€) proxy war

d) ethnic war
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Questions 7-8 refer to the passage below

“Forthe past three years Algeria has been the theatre of an atrocious war.
Blood flows profusely, increasing both mourning and hatred... Before
anything else, you must knowthetruth that they aretrying to hide from you.

[T]he demandsofa people to its own nationallife is natural and legitimate...
The Algerianswill not stopfighting until they are free...Despite the presence
of 500,000 French soldiers, despite the horrible repression... ‘pacification’
hasfailed...

The Algerians aren’t making war on the French people or the Europeans
of Algeria, but on FRENCH COLONIALISTS.Besides, isn’t it true that
many European Algeriansparticipate in this struggle alongside their Moslem
brothers? They are Communists,liberals, Christians.

No! The Algerians don’t wantto throw youinto the sea!...

Contrary to what colonialist propaganda wants you to believe, the future
Algerian Republic will not be theocratic. The different Algerian national
organizations have expressedthis: it will be democratic and social...

Whois responsible?...

It is the colonialists, the big bosses, the big landowners... andfinanciers.

Yesterday they served Hitler and Vichy in the name of French Sovereignty.
Today, fearing defeat, they are preparingtheir fall-back position, exporting
their capital, buying land in France and South America...

This horrible face of colonial war explainsthe fact that exasperated patriots
answer by the bomb and the grenade. And how can we forget that there
wereseveraltens of victimsofthese attacks, while colonialist barbarism has
already caused SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND DEAD, among the
Algerians?”

Letter to the EuropeansofAlgeria, Algerian Communist

Party, 1957

7. What was a main objective of the Algerian nationalists?

a) Establishment of a Muslim state

b) Expulsion of French citizens

©) Eliminationof colonial rule

d) Collectivization oflarge estates

8. How did the Algerian communists defend the violenttactics used by
the nationalists?

a) It was a powerful means of demonstrating Algerian resolve.

b) It wasa rational effort to get the Nazis out of Algeria.

©) It was an essential methodfor introducingcollective land ownership.

d) It wasa justified response to French brutality.
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SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Use the excerpt below to answer all parts of the question that follows.

“Similarly, resistance to the United States and the Soviet Union did not grow

exclusively out of anti-American and anti-Soviet sources. Quite the contrary,

many of the most effective critics of the superpowers emerged from Cold

Warinstitutions, especially political parties and universities. Postcolonial

personalities certainly hadtheir roots in local traditions and experiences, but

they also drew onrhetoric, ideas, and resources from dominantinternational

institutions. Decolonization was,at least in part, a product of the Cold War.”

J. Suri, "The Cold War, Decolonization, and Global Social

Awakenings: Historical Intersections." Cold War History,

2006.

a) Describe ONE way in which the Cold War contributed to

decolonization.

b) Describe ONE causeother than the Cold War that contributed to

decolonization.

e) Explain ONEresult of decolonization in a specific African or Asian

location.

2. Answerall parts of the question that follows.

a) Describe ONEaspectof decolonization in Asia and Africa during

the period 1914-1925.

b) Describe ONEaspect of decolonization in Asia and Africa during

the period 1945-1955.

©) Describe ONEaspectof decolonization in Asia and Africa during

the period 1960-1980.

LONG ESSAY QUESTIONS

1. Evaluate the various ways that nationalism caused instability within

Europe from 1914 to 2014.

2. Evaluate the different goals of nationalist movements prior to and

after 1945.

REFLECT ON THE CHAPTER ESSENTIAL QUESTION

1. In one to three paragraphs, explain how Europe became both more

polarized and more opento transnationalefforts after World WarII.
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WRITEAS AN HISTORIAN: MARK HISTORICAL CHANGES

Demonstrating that you understand the basis for continuity and change is

essential when writing an AP essay. There are a variety of ways to track and

mark continuity and change.

+ By a concept, such as the Cold War

» Byhistorical events, such as World War II

° By years, such as the 20th century or the 1950s

° Byinfluential individuals, such as the Stalin era

° By developmentsin historical evolution, such as capitalism or

communism

° By geographically specific events, such as Francisco Franco’s fascist
regime in Spain

» By comparative label, such as the more industrialized countries

Marking the start of a significant change is an attempt to make sense of

historical time periods, to determine an era’s beginning and end points,its

characteristics, its causes and effects. Periods may reflect major trends in

technology, science,religion, the arts, or popular culture. Or periods may be

concrete, such as the beginning and end ofa specific waror political reign.

Sometimes, a single individual is so powerfulthat an era is based entirely on

that person’s influence.

Choices about identifying the bases for change in history can actually shape

the way wethink aboutit. These choices mightgive higher valueto one group,

onenatrative, or one geographic region over another. Thinkingcritically about

how subjective the basis for identifying change is can enrich the content of
your essay.

In the statements below, which words indicate various models ofmarking time

periods?

1. Military and workerinsurrections in Russia set the stage for Lenin’s

Bolshevik Revolution and the establishment of a communiststate.

2. UnderStalin, the Soviet Union engaged in rapid economic

modernization, as demonstrated by Collectivization and the Five-Year
Plan.

3. Fascism gained hold in the environmentof bitterness and economic

instability of the post-World WarI era.

4, The Great Depression undermined Western European democracies and

fomentedradical political responses throughout Europe.
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5. During the Marshall Plan years, the U.S.-financed extensive

reconstruction of Western and Central Europe.

a The expansion of cradle-to-grave social welfare programsin the

post-World War II era was funded by high taxes, which became a
contentiouspolitical issue in Europe.

Sl Followinga long period of economic stagnation, Mikhail Gorbachev’s

internal reforms ofperestroika and glasnost attempted to prevent the

collapse of the Soviet Union.

e Therise ofnew nationalisms in the late 20th century resulted in war

and genocide in the Balkans and instability in some former Soviet

republics.

 

The Berlin Airlift Memorial honors the effort by the United States and Western

European countries to break a blockade imposed by the Soviet Union on West Berlin
in 1948 and 1949,

Credit: Getty Images
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